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Attorneys for the Newport
Beach surgeon and his girlfriend
accused of serially drugging and
raping several women in the doc-
tor’s seaside home are arguing for
the judge assigned to the case to
step aside because of a possible
bias toward an alleged victim’s at-
torney.

The motion to disqualify Or-
ange County Superior Court Judge
Gregory Jones from the case
against Dr. Grant Robicheaux and
Cerissa Riley came the morning of
a scheduled hearing Friday to de-
termine if the O.C. district attor-
ney’s office would continue to
prosecute the case in light of D.A.
Todd Spitzer’s unsuccessful at-
tempt to have Jones drop all
charges against the pair for insuffi-
cient evidence. The state attorney

general’s office could take the case
instead.

The allegation of judicial bias
stems from a closed-door meeting
between Jones and Matt Murphy,
a former deputy district attorney
and current victims’ rights lawyer,
the day before the February dis-
missal hearing.

Noting Jones’ own observations
of politics “infecting” the case,
which became a flash point in the
pitched election battle between
Spitzer and predecessor Tony
Rackauckas, the attorneys said
proceedings must be “transparent,
unbiased and neutral.”

“In many ways, the appearance
of justice is no less critical to the
public’s trust in the judicial system
than justice itself,” wrote attorneys
Philip Kent Cohen, Scott Borth-
wick and Shawn Holley. “In this
case, that trust has been eroded

based upon the actual bias and
the appearance of such bias that
exists between this court and an
attorney for a number of the al-
leged charged and uncharged vic-
tims in this case, Matt Murphy.”

Murphy told the Orange County
Register Friday that he was legally
required to meet privately with
Jones because the bid by Spitzer’s
office to “advance the hearing
without providing notice to the
victims created an ethical di-
lemma concerning my representa-
tion of one of my clients.” He de-
nied any wrongdoing.

Jones said from the bench Fri-
day that he needed time to re-
spond to the defense team’s mo-
tion and rescheduled the hearing
for June 19.

Defense raises the possibility of judge bias in surgeon rape case
BYHILLARYDAVIS

Allen J. Schaben | Los Angeles Times
DR. GRANT ROBICHEAUX and girlfriend Cerissa Riley listen to his
attorney, Philip Kent Cohen, during a news conference in 2018.

hillary.davis@latimes.com
Twitter: @dailypilot_hd
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Graduation is Saturday for more than
7,400 students at UC Irvine.

For the commencement of the UCI
School of Biological Sciences, graduates
learned Thursday of a surprise speaker:
National Institute for Allergy and Infec-
tious Diseases Director Dr. Anthony
Fauci.

All graduating students will be partici-
pating in a recorded commencement
event with individual school receptions
and celebrations to follow.

For the UCI School of Biological Sci-
ences, that includes hearing from Fauci
and Wajdie Ahmad, an Orange County-

Dr. Fauci
to speak
to UCI grads
BY LILLY NGUYEN

See Fauci, page A4

Orange County reported eight deaths
and 167 new confirmed cases of the co-
ronavirus Friday in the latest COVID-19
update provided by the Orange County
Health Care Agency.

In total, the county has seen the dis-
ease result in 210 deaths, with 98 of
those fatalities involving a skilled nurs-
ing facility resident. Cumulative cases of
the coronavirus in the county to date
stand at 8,153.

There were 668 tests administered for
the coronavirus in the last day, bringing
the total number of tests performed to
174,298. Friday’s numbers marked a
steep drop in reported tests, as it was
the first time since April 20 (788 tests)

8 new
deaths
in county
due to
COVID-19
The healthcare agency
also reports 167 additional
confirmed cases on Friday.

BYANDREWTURNER

See Deaths, page A5
Both students and staff agreed that an

online graduation went beyond anything
they could have imagined.

Certainly, it was not the commencement
ceremony of their dreams, but the virtual
graduation put on by Los Amigos High
School and the Garden Grove Unified
School District provided many of the heart-
warming moments expected of such an oc-
casion.

Dr. Amy Avina, the principal of Los Ami-
gos, acknowledged during the virtual
livestream that many of her students have
gone through struggles and urged them to
not let those challenges define them.

“Do not carry these disappointments
with you into the future as heavy burdens
which turn into resentment,” Avina said.
“Instead, let these past few months and
years shape you into warriors of strength

Photos by Kevin Chang | Staff Photographer

ALEXANDRALOPEZ,17, bottomright, is celebratedby familyand friendsas theygather atherhome inSantaAnaonFriday towatchavirtual
graduationceremony forLosAmigosHighSchool's classof 2020.More than500viewerswatched the livestreamof thecommencementceremony.

‘STRENGTH AND RESILIENCE’:
Los Amigos puts on a virtual graduation for seniors
BYANDREWTURNER

See Los Amigos, page A5
LOS AMIGOS HIGH’S class of 2020 graduates Alexandra Lopez, 17, left, and Karen Arzola,
17, center, watch their virtual graduation ceremony at Lopez’s home in Santa Ana on Friday.

CLASS OF 2020 GRADUATION

Since a fire destroyed its
Irvine headquarters in February,
Working Wardrobes — a non-
profit that helps connect resi-
dents with job coaching and
sets them up with appropriate
work attire — has been gearing
up for a serious makeover.

And now the transformation
has begun.

Officials, volunteers and sup-
porters celebrated Tuesday the
opening of a 12,000-square-foot
clothing donation center in
Irvine. Locals turned out with
professional outfits, shoes, jew-
elry and accessories in hand,
ready to be donated.

The opening of the facility
marks an important first step in
a $2.67-million rebuilding plan
that will help the organization
recoup, and even expand upon,
what was lost in the fire, said
founder and chief executive Jerri
Rosen.

“We’ve taken a warehouse
and created this wonderful,

warm and engaging environ-
ment for our donors,” Rosen
said. “This is like the point of
entry for donors to learn about
what we’re doing at Working
Wardrobes.”

Tuesday’s ceremony marked
the beginning of several new de-
velopments on the horizon for

the nonprofit organization — a
new career center in Santa Ana
is scheduled to open after the
Fourth of July weekend thanks,
in part, to more than $1 million
in donations.

Four retail clothing stores in
Costa Mesa, Tustin, Laguna
Niguel and Garden Grove are

due to reopen to the visiting
public later in July, after a four-
month hiatus necessitated by
the coronavirus pandemic.

The group is looking forward
to holding a grand-reopening
celebration in late September.

“A lot has happened, and it’s
happened in a very short period
of time,” Rosen said of the ef-
fort. “This is taking 30 years and
condensing everything into five
months of rebuilding.”

Rosen said the cause of the
fire — which broke out in the
early morning hours of Feb. 2
and resulted in $12 million in
property and content loss —
was never determined.

“It was an old building and
not in the best condition,” she
added. “We just knew we
needed to rebuild and not at
that location.”

Immediately following the di-
saster, employees and volun-
teers found a temporary home
at a Goodwill facility in Santa

Working Wardrobes starts rebuilding effort
BY SARA CARDINE

Kevin Chang | Staff Photographer

DONORS AND staff members unload clothing at Working
Wardrobes new donation center in Irvine on Tuesday.

See Rebuilding, page A4
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Spring Sale Event
Our Lowest Prices Storewide!

FASHION ISLAND - NEWPORT BEACH
949.239.7112 | tbfurniturenewport.com | Atrium Court entrance between Whole Foods and Starbucks

Now through June 22nd Only!

ACROSS
1 __ in; contribute
to a fund
5 Grand __; 4-run
homer
9 Pillow cover
13 Read between
the __
15 Curly cabbage
16 Rubber tube
17 Alter to make fit
18 Pakistan's
capital
20 Become united
21 Pamplona cheer
23 Beauty parlors
24 Gung ho
26 __, dos, tres
27 Declare not
guilty
29 Not late
32 Waken
33 See-through, as
hosiery
35 As __ as a beet
37 "All __ Jazz";
musical film
38 Bessie Smith's
music
39 Actor Bridges
40 Just __ there;
did nothing
41 Smooth & shiny
42 Word after pot
or rump
43 Archie, to
Prince William
45 Horse-drawn
carriage
46 Guitarist Paul
47 "Terrific!"
48 Takes an extra
base
51 Brian __ of
"Chicago Med"
52 Elec. current
unit
55 Helper
58 Orange
Muppet
60 Work with yarn
61 Metal fastener
62 Plato's "S"
63 Has a feast
64 Hearts or
Monopoly
65 Beverage in a
stein

DOWN1 Lobster's
pincer
2 Stay out of sight
3 Not good
enough
4 Get-up-and-go
5 Downhill racer
6 Spanish article
7 Laundry soap

8 Uses a yardstick
9 Greeting that
means "Peace"
10 Tramp
11 As slippery __ eel
12 Rx items
14 Slender cigar
19 Splendid home
22 Allow

25 Smallest
continent: abbr.
27 Linkletter &
others
28 Composer
George M. __
29 Quick look
30 Set up
beforehand
31 Provoke
jokingly
33 Killed
34 Cry's partner, in
phrase
36 Off-__; not on
the clock
38 Grace before
meals
39 Drill a hole
41 Beach souvenir
42 Indian currency
44 Braids
45 Girl's nickname
47 In __;
fashionable
48 "Oh, for Pete's
__!"
49 Bluefin or
albacore
50 Go out
53 Silent actor
54 Juicy fruit
56 Battery size
57 Basketball
hoop edge
59 Curved bone

THE DAILY
COMMUTER
PUZZLE

By Jacqueline E.
Mathews

SUDOKU
By The Mepham Group

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every
digit, 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit sudoku.org.uk.

Tribune Media
Services

For answers to the crossword and
Sudoku puzzles, see page A3.

Huntington Beach High
School baseball coach
Benji Medure can re-
member being a Dodgers
fan from the time he was
a small child, watching
games and listening to
the voice of Vin Scully on
a little television in his
grandma’s kitchen as
early as age 2.

Medure experienced a
thrill unlike any other
when Jake Vogel, the
standout center fielder
for the Oilers, was se-
lected by the Dodgers in
the third round (100th
overall) in the Major
League Baseball Draft on
Thursday.

“I’ve been a huge fan,”
Medure said. “But [I have]
never had a player, one of
my players, play in their
organization, so this is a
first.”

Vogel, who graduated
from Huntington Beach
High on Wednesday, has a
decision to make, as he
has committed to play
college baseball at UCLA.

On the decision facing
Vogel, Medure said that
while he feels Vogel is
ready to play professional
baseball, either choice
would be a good option.
He added that playing for
a college program like
UCLA under head coach
John Savage is also
“worth its weight in gold.”

For his high school ca-
reer, the speedy Vogel
posted a .350 batting av-
erage with 12 home runs,
12 triples and 22 doubles
in 74 varsity games. He
scored 59 runs, had 43
runs batted in, and reeled
off 31 stolen bases.

Vogel was named a
2020 Perfect Game All-
American and was se-
lected to participate in
the Area Code Games in
2019. He earned All-CIF

Southern Section Divi-
sion 1 honors in 2019. He
was also a repeat selec-
tion to the Daily Pilot
Baseball Dream Team as
a junior.

It was his sophomore
season when Vogel be-
came Huntington Beach’s
starting center fielder and
leadoff hitter, but he was
also called up for the
playoffs as a freshman.

In 2019, he helped
Huntington Beach ad-
vance to the Division 1
semifinals, hitting a
game-winning home run
at Aliso Niguel in the
quarterfinals.

The coronavirus pan-
demic canceled the ma-
jority of the high school
and college baseball sea-
sons this year, and the
MLB Draft was shortened
to just five rounds.

In a small sample size
as a senior, Vogel made
the impression he might
have hoped to for scouts.
He hit for the cycle in his

last game in a 16-4 win
against a previously un-
beaten Laguna Beach
team.

Medure noted that Vo-
gel’s hot streak at the
plate started the game
before.

“We played Corona del
Mar the Friday before
that,” Medure said. “He
was three for four, and he
missed the cycle by a
double, so he was seven
for his last eight, and he
almost hit for two cycles,
was his final sendoff in
high school. That’s pretty
cool. That is about as
good as you can end your
career right there.”

Huntington Beach re-
cently had Nick Pratto
(Kansas City Royals, 14th
overall) and Hagen Dan-
ner (Toronto Blue Jays,
61st overall) selected out
of high school in the
same draft in 2017.

BASEBALL

Huntington Beach High’s
Jake Vogel is selected by
L.A. Dodgers in MLB Draft

Kevin Chang | Staff Photographer

HUNTINGTON BEACHHIGH’S Jake Vogel homers
against Fountain Valley on March 15, 2019. The Dodgers
made Vogel a third-round choice in Thursday’s MLB Draft.

BYANDREWTURNER

andrew.turner@latimes.com
Twitter: @ProfessorTurner
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714-584-9570
SolatubeHome.com

Does your skylight refresh your home?
Our skylight replacement service will update
your old, broken, leaking skylights fast.
• Our Fresh Breeze Skylight will help cool your home

• Heat & UV blocking technology

• Save with a 26% Federal Tax Credit*

Your attic or garage TOO HOT?
Our solar & electric fans remove blazing hot air from
your attic and/or garage; creating a cooler space.

• New advanced technology delivers exceptional power

• Save with a 26% Federal Tax Credit*

• Available for all roof types and garages

5 Ways to Brighten & Cool

Buy 2, Buy 3, Buy 4...

SAVE MORE!
Financing available. Call for details.

APPLIES TO ANY COMBINATION OF PRODUCTS

YOUR HOME
Your home TOO DARK?
Solatube, the modern skylight that brings
natural light to every room in your home.
• Great for hallways, kitchens, bathrooms, closets, etc.

• Save with a 26% Federal Tax Credit*

• NEW- Solar Daylight Dimmer & Low Profile Sun Collector

Your home TOO HOT?
Whole House Fans cool & freshen your entire
home in minutes for pennies a day.
• Improve indoor air quality using clean air from outside

• Save huge on A/C costs with fresh cool ventilation

• Super quiet operation

*applies to solar-powered products

• Virtual Design Consultations • Contactless Installation • CDC Safety Procedures
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HURRY

SALE
ENDS

SOON!

888-302-7161

1852 McGaw Ave. Irvine, CA 92614

SELL ME
YOUR CAR
Currently in need of BMW, Mercedes-Benz,

Porsche, Lexus, Acura, Cadillac, Honda, Toyota
vehicles under 100k miles.

Before you trade in, call me, Tim the owner,
for a cash offer @ 949-752-2277

or email info to OCAW777@GMAIL.COM
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Death can destroy
families and leave loved

ones feeling overwhelmed
and paralyzed!
Pre-plan today
as an act of love!

BURIAL PLOTS
FOR SALE

Protect your family
legacy of love,
peace, and harmony.
Preplanning today
is an act of love.

Newport Beach Cemetery

JIM, CemeteryWholesaler
Licensed and Bonded

Save more than $10,000
off local cemetery side

by side prices

CROSSWORD AND SUDOKU ANSWERS

Huntington Beach is con-
sidering closing a block of
downtown to vehicular traf-
fic for the summer to help
businesses expand out-
doors and bounce back
from pandemic closures.

The proposal, which is up
for City Council consider-
ation Monday, would make
Main Street between Walnut
and Olive avenues for pe-
destrians only so several
decks known as “parklets”
could temporarily jut into
the road, allowing adjacent
restaurants and shops on
both sides of Main to ex-
pand. The parklets would
make up some of the interi-
or space lost to physical dis-
tancing requirements still in
place to slow the spread of
the coronavirus as busi-
nesses reopen after weeks of
shutdowns.

With council approval,
the city would spend

$175,000 to have a private
vendor, Torrance-based
Choura Events, build out
and furnish the decks. The
project would be covered by
Huntington’s $1.7-million
share of federal CARES Act
recovery funds. The Down-
town Business Improve-
ment District could also
chip in funds.

Seven decks would offer
extra space for shopping
and communal take-away
dining for the several eat-
eries on the street from
July 1 through Labor Day,
Sept. 7. In doing so, the
decks would temporarily
knock out 19 curbside park-
ing spaces — although city
staff say that the area can
absorb the parking loss be-
cause even with the in-
creased activity, downtown
won’t be back to pre-pan-
demic normal just yet.

Planter boxes, string
lighting, artworks and per-
formances would soften

and spruce up the setting.
The plan could also use

the parking lot for the still-
closed International Surfing
Museum for small-scale
events.

The parklet stimulus
could generate about
$76,000 for the city through
parking revenues and sales
taxes just from the block’s
restaurants, according to a
staff report.

The parklet proposal is in
addition to a permitting
program that allows busi-
nesses to temporarily ex-
pand onto sidewalks or
other adjacent private or
public property to maintain
their usual occupancy.

Monday’s meeting starts
at 5 p.m. and will be broad-
cast live on huntington
beach.legistar.com and the
HBTV-3 cable television
channel.

Huntington Beach considers more
outdoor options for businesses
BYHILLARY DAVIS

hillary.davis@latimes.com
Twitter: @dailypilot_hd

Lower Forest Avenue in
Laguna Beach is shutting
down for the summer for a
pilot program called the
Promenade on Forest,
which will provide a space
where patrons can eat and
interact safely while allow-
ing restaurants the space
availability to operate at
sustainable levels.

The city will be holding a
ribbon-cutting ceremony
at 8 a.m. Monday.

The program is one of
several recommendations
approved by the City
Council to be imple-
mented in an economic re-
covery and business devel-
opment plan to revitalize
the city’s local economy as
the coronavirus pandemic
has caused the cancella-
tion of at least one of La-
guna Beach’s main sum-
mer festivals and ahead of
a prospective $12-million
loss in city revenue.

The Promenade on For-
est will close off the stretch
of Forest Avenue between
Coast Highway and Glen-
neyre Street through
Sept. 7.

“The Promenade on For-
est pilot program seeks to
create an environment that
allows for public social
interactions with family

and friends from a physical
distance, while allowing lo-
cal businesses to reopen
safely,” Laguna Beach As-
sistant City Manager
Shohreh Dupuis said in a
statement.

The goal of the program
was to support local busi-
nesses by expanding cus-
tomer seating and mer-
chandise display areas on
lower Forest Avenue, the
city said.

Discussion on the pilot
program grew contentious
in recent meetings, with
some residents in favor of
the program while others
pointed to issues of park-
ing, restrooms and city
spending. Some speakers
also asked why lower For-

est Avenue specifically
should be closed when
other restaurants in the
city would be unable to ac-
cess the same spaces be-
cause of their locations
elsewhere.

It is estimated to cost
$248,703.

The Promenade on For-
est will operate between
9 a.m. and 10 p.m. Mainte-
nance staff will also be on-
site to disinfect the area.

Members of the public
can view a livestream of the
ribbon-cutting ceremony
at facebook.com/laguna
beachgov or attend in-per-
son.

Laguna Beach visitors and
residents will soon be able to
walk the Promenade on Forest

Photo by Spencer Grant

SHARON AND David Richards window shop at Pacific
Gallery on Forest Avenue on Small Business Saturday.

BY LILLY NGUYEN

lilly.nguyen@latimes.com
Twitter: @lillibirds
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(949) 645-8512
www.jimjenningsmasonry.com

www.jimjenningsmasonry.com

LET JIM’S 43 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
WORK FOR YOU

Specializing in:

Installation of Brick, Stone,
Slate Patios & Entries
Patio & Yard Drainage

Concrete & Masonry Repairs
The secret to good masonry repair

comes from knowing exactly What kind
of material was used and where to get
it now. All used Brick, common brick,
slate and stone are not the same.

Lic# 827800 Since 1969

Jim Jennings
Custom Masonry Inc

45

Make Old Patio Look New
Repair Stucco, Stone or Loose Brick

Pressure and Acid Wash.

51

*100% only 5 Star Rated *
| UCLA PhD | 10+ years Exp. |

Excellent Private Tutoring Services
| 75$/hr |

(424) 209-2750
| CHEMISTRY - PHYSICS |

www.facebook.com/UCLAScienceTutor

SUPER TUTOR
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based bioentrepreneur.
While the coronavirus

pandemic has caused the
university to pivot to its
first remote ceremony in its
55-year-long history, the
Irvine campus will be
handing out 9,907 under-
graduate degrees Saturday
along with 886 master’s de-
grees and 299 doctoral de-
grees.

About 47% of undergrad-
uates this year are first-
generation college stu-
dents, the university said.

Fauci, the nation’s top in-
fectious disease expert, is
part of the White House
coronavirus task force, and
in a statement sent out to
students by UCI School of
Biological Sciences dean
Frank LaFerla, “a man who
has become the voice of
promise and resolve in the
battle against coronavirus.”

“Several weeks ago, when
we began working on the
[Biological Sciences] virtual
reception and procession
that follows the campus
commencement presenta-
tion on Saturday, we pon-
dered ways to surprise, in-
spire and delight these stu-
dents who deserve praise
and recognition,” LaFerla
said.

“We recruited an inspira-
tional commencement

speaker, Wajdie Ahmad, ...
and we asked ourselves if
there was anything more
that we could do to make
this commencement mem-
orable.”

“We sent a message to
[Fauci], asking if he would
consider speaking to our
class of 2020. He said yes,”
LaFerla said.

Fauci’s video message
will be posted online fol-
lowing the university’s
commencement activities
on Saturday, LaFerla said.

The graduation ceremo-
ny, and its subsequent re-
ceptions, can be viewed at
commencement.uci.edu.

The recorded com-
mencement ceremony will
begin at 10 a.m. and indi-
vidual receptions and cele-
brations will begin at
10:30 a.m.

“The class of 2020 has
shown tremendous resil-
ience and character in re-
sponding to the COVID-19
emergency and the need to
learn remotely,” said UCI
Chancellor Howard Gill-
man in a statement.

“We are very proud of all
they accomplished during
their time with us, and we
look forward to all they will
achieve as they take their
places as empowered and
educated members of our
society.”

Andrew Harnik | AP

NATIONALINSTITUTE forAllergyand InfectiousDiseases
DirectorDr.AnthonyFauciwill speakatUCI commencement.

Continued from page A1
FAUCI

lilly.nguyen@latimes.com
Twitter: @lillibirds

Ana. Community members
came with carloads of dona-
tions to help stock up the
space, recalled Client Serv-
ices Director Ashley Vlcan.

“We really didn’t miss a
beat in serving our clients,”
Vlcan said, estimating the
group assists about 5,000
people annually. “We were
at Goodwill the next day
and were able to get right
back to work.”

Then the coronavirus hit
and, in the span of about a
month, Working Wardrobes
was forced again to retool.
This time, its career coach-
ing sessions went virtual as
employees and volunteers
worked remotely. About 25
staffers were laid off
March 31.

Today, a “Building Ca-
reers” program is attracting
clients from across the na-
tion as millions of Ameri-
cans experiencing unem-
ployment during the pan-
demic seek out workshops,

coaching sessions and other
support online.

“We’d talked about going
virtual for a while and then
were forced to go virtual
which, I think, has been a
blessing in disguise,” Vlcan
said. “We’re already seeing
an uptick in the number of
career coaching appoint-
ments.”

Dorothy Evans, a Mission
Viejo resident who’s volun-
teered as a career coach for
the past four years, said she
learned how to hold virtual
coaching sessions on Zoom
and maintains a steady
stream of appointments.

Since the fire, she added,
every effort has been made
to keep lines of communi-
cation and assistance open
and available for clients in
need.

“We went through that
grieving process, as any-
body would expect,” Evans
said. “But we snapped out
of that and said, ‘We’ve got
work to do.’ ”

Working Wardrobes’
clothing donation center is
at 17392 Daimler Street,
Suite 150, in Irvine. It is
open Tuesdays through Sat-
urdays from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m., and will accept do-
nations of clean clothing
items, preferably on hang-
ers. For more information,
visit workingwardrobes.org.

Kevin Chang | Staff Photographer

JERRI ROSEN, center, CEO and founder, speaks as Working
Wardrobes celebrates the grand opening of their new center.

Continued from page A1
REBUILDING

sara.cardine@latimes.com
Twitter: @SaraCardine
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Vinyl RecordsWanted
$$$ Top cash paid

4 all or part of collection.
Jazz, Classical,

Psychedelic, Blues
949-933-6777 Mike

Miscellaneous
Merchandise
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nym] called PAWS, which is
Perseverance, Attain, Work
and Succeed, and I think
that a Lobo really embodies
that,” she said. “It’s really
just working to succeed be-
cause in our community, it
is a lot of Latinos, and you
don’t really see a lot of peo-
ple go outside and succeed,
so I think that’s what a Lobo
is. They’re looking for their
own success. They’re not
just waiting for it to be han-
ded to them.”

More than 500 viewers
tuned in to watch the
livestream of the com-
mencement ceremony.
Kathleen Nguyen, 18, a
standout guard on the girls’
basketball team, did so with
her parents and sister on
the computer at home.

“This just shows how
strong the class of 2020 is,”
Nguyen said of not having
an in-person graduation.
“Setback after setback, and
we always get back up.
That’s what this day resem-
bles to me. A day where I
use my setbacks as a
launchpad to success.”

Nguyen is the first in her
family to go to college. She
will also attend UC Merced,
where she plans to major in
biological science with the
goal of going to medical
school.

Moises Magdaleno, 17,
who was a starting inside
linebacker on the football
team, was unable to watch
the graduation due to a
work commitment, but he
has an idea of what he
would like to do next.

An aspiring landscaper
who wants to start his own
business, Moises remarked
that it was special to be the
class to graduate after years
of watching peers accom-
plish the feat.

“Going through four
years and remembering our
freshman and sophomore
year, thinking we had three
years and two years left, to
finally see the day come,”
he said.

“It just feels unreal be-
cause we’re finally one of
those seniors that we see go
away, and now everybody is
looking at us go away, as
well, so that’s special.”

and resilience.”
The prevailing message

throughout the production
was one of perseverance, as
the class of 2020 has shown
since having many of the
anticipated senior events
like prom and grad night
impacted by the co-
ronavirus pandemic.

“This will not be the end
of all of us,” said Richard
Nguyen, the school’s vale-
dictorian, in a speech dur-
ing the event. “I know it’s
easy now to complain and
resent the loss of our year,
to post angry stories on In-
stagram, to let everyone
know that this is not fair,
but in doing so, we only rob
ourselves of a chance to
look past this obstacle in
life and toward the bright
futures that shine before
us.”

In his speech, Andy Ngu-
yen, one of the school’s co-
salutatorians, shared advice
with his classmates that he
said he has personally lived
by.

“The one piece of advice
I want you all to take away
from this is that by staying
strong, staying resilient in
times like these can lower
the hurdle,” he said.

After the graduates were
announced, videos stream-
ed showing the graduates
individually turning their
tassels to symbolically
complete the graduation.
Clips thereafter congratu-
lated students on being ac-
cepted into college, show-
ing where each student
would be headed in the fall.

Alexandra Lopez, 17, who
competed in cross-country,
track and field and basket-
ball at Los Amigos, plans to
continue running competi-
tively while attending UC
Merced. She said she wants
to study environmental en-
gineering.

The recipient of the
“Lady Lobo Grande Award,”
an honor Los Amigos ath-
letic director Chris Sandro
said went to the female ath-
lete of the senior class, Al-
exandra was asked what
she thought it meant to be
a Lobo.

“We do have this [acro-

Kevin Chang
Staff

Photographer

KAREN
ARZOLA,
right, and
Alexandra

Lopez
celebrate at a

virtual
graduation

ceremony for
Los Amigos
High’s class

of 2020.
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that the county did not re-
port at least 1,000 new tests,
according to the data.

As of updated data re-
leased on Thursday, the
county had been averaging
3,385 tests per day over the
last week.

Among the 291 cases cur-
rently hospitalized, 139 of
those patients are in an in-
tensive care unit.

An estimated 3,866 peo-
ple have recovered from a
COVID-19 infection. The
number is tracked by taking
the difference between the
previous 28-day cumulative

case count and the current
day mortality.

Those between the ages
of 25-34 have accounted for
19% of all COVID-19 cases
countywide. People in the
age range of 45-54 make up
18%, those ages 35-44 are at
16%, and the age bracket of
55-64 stands at 15% of all
cases. Another 15% come
from people age 24 and be-
low.

Broken down by ethnic-
ity, 38% of the COVID-19
deaths in the county have
been white, 36% were Lat-
ino or Hispanic, and 17%
were Asian. African Ameri-
cans and Pacific Islanders
come in at 2% each.

By age range, all patients

who have died were:
• 85 and up: 65
• 75 to 84: 52
• 65 to 74: 40
• 55 to 64: 26
• 45 to 54: 17
• 35 to 44: 7
• 34 and younger: 3
Here are the latest case

counts for select cities, with
numbers per 10,000 resi-
dents:

• Santa Ana: 1,751 (51.8
cases per 10,000 residents)

• Anaheim: 1,516 (42.2
cases per 10,000 residents)

• Huntington Beach: 412
(20.2 cases per 10,000 resi-
dents)

• Irvine: 233 (8.3 cases
per 10,000 residents)

• Newport Beach: 169

(19.4 cases per 10,000 resi-
dents)

• Costa Mesa: 162 (14.0
cases per 10,000 residents)

• Fountain Valley: 72 (12.7
cases per 10,000 residents)

• Laguna Beach: 49 (21.0
cases per 10,000 residents)

Updated figures are
posted daily at occovid19
.ochealthinfo.com/corona
virus-in-oc.

For information on get-
ting tested at one of the
nearly two dozen public
clinics around the county,
visit occovid19.ochealthinfo
.com/covid-19-testing-and-
screening.
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GABRIELA GARCIA sews the second part of a face covering
at the Ullman Sails workshop headquarters in Santa Ana.
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Alison McCormick
The McCormick Group at Douglas Elliman Real Estate
Broker Associate
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DRE# 00607959

Lido Isle | 126 Via Xanthe
$3,550,000 | 4 BR, 4.5 BA | Elevator |Web# NP20072821

Sold in 7 Days | Lido Isle | 120 Via Quito
$2,150,000 | 3 BR, 2.5 BA |Web# NP20080128

Just Sold | Lido Isle | 545 Via Lido Nord
$3,000,000 | 4 BR, 4.5 BA |Web# NP19118725

Lido Isle | 208 Via Orvieto
$3,595,000 | 4 BR, 4.5 BA |Web# NP19143607

Newport Beach | 323 Vista Suerte
$1,574,900 | 4 BR, 2.5 BA |Web# NP19264950

elliman.com

The McCormick Group
Market Activity

Just Sold | Newport Beach | 99 Pelican Court
$1,320,000 | 3 BR, 3 BA |Web# NP20029784


